
A Chronology of Soft SystolicDevelopment (Abstract)Emily Degley and Brian J. d'AuriolDepartment of Mathematics and Computer ScienceThe University of AkronAkron, Ohio, 44325, USA1 IntroductionWe present a chronology of systolic array develop-ments that emphasize pivotal research contributions.A classi�cation scheme is proposed for the chronolog-ical order of this research. We also present a graphi-cal notation for this classi�cation scheme. We believethat the chronology described in this paper providesuseful insight into the advancement of the systolicresearch area.2 Classi�cation SchemeWe provide a layered classi�cation of a representa-tive selection of important research contributions inthe broad area of systolic arrays. The upper layerof this classi�cation describes the advancement of re-search in three principal categories, namely Theorit-cal, Soft-Systolic and Hardware. The middle layerdescribes signi�cant and established research in eachof these categories. The lowest layer describes speci�ccontributions. In addition, our classi�cation chrono-logically describes the approximate time-line of con-tributions classi�ed in the middle and lower layer.We have observed that established research often ex-hibits periods of changing activity levels ranging fromintensive to almost none.In Figure 1, the three separate sections refer to theupper layer, box notation refers to the middle layer,and unboxed notation refers to the lowest layer. Anapproximate time-line shown by the thick black ar-rows which also separate the three upper layer cate-gories. Periods of intensive research activity for themiddle layer contributions are shown by the width ofthe box and is in relation to the time-line. Periodsof low activity are indicated by horizontal arrows ex-tending from the boxes. Lastly speci�c inuential re-lationships between speci�c contributions are shownby vertical arrows.3 Principal Systolic Researchand Development AreasIn this section we briey discuss on the various inter-and intra-contributory relationships existing between
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Figure 1: The classi�cation of principal systolic re-search contributions.speci�c research contributions. The classi�cationscheme presented previously is used in this sectionfor both organizational purposes and chronologicalplacement. Speci�cally, only soft-systolic advance-ments and associated relationships are described.Languages: The soft-systolic approach to systolicarray implementation requires, at the most funda-mental level, the ability to represent the systolic ar-ray in some language.We have noted the following four language groups:1. General purpose languages which are availablefor either one or more architectures. The ear-liest language used for systolic representation isoccam. Initially occam was used to simulate ar-ray architectures. These occam simulations orprograms could then be executed on single ormultiple INMOS transputers [1]. Occam provedto be very successful for representing the require-ments of systolic arrays.2. Speci�c general languages inuenced by partic-ular hardware architectures. Among other earlylanguages used were W2 and AL [2]. These lan-guages were developed speci�cally for the warpsystolic computer. These languages may be con-sidered as general purpose since non-systolic al-gorithms can be represented in these languages.Another language in this category is New Sys-tolic Language (NSL) introduced by Hughey.1



NSL was developed for the Brown systolic ar-ray and reects some of the characteristics of theBrown systolic array.3. Speci�c but non-general languages inuenced byparticular hardware architectures. One exampleis FP [3]. Also C-Stolic and Lustre are furtherexamples. All three allow systolic speci�cationin a non-general way.4. Languages which are associated with modelsthat abstract architecture. Languages based onmodels of systolic computation started appear-ing by 1990. One example is ALPHA [4].Representation: Soft systolic representation ini-tially started as the straight-forward speci�cation ofsystolic processing requirements in a language. Herewe note a turning point in soft-systolic representationfrom merely the representation of systolic processingrequirements to include eÆcient execution on the as-sociated computer platform.We note that Samwell in [5] refers to the fact thatalgorithms and architecture models have been im-plemented in occam on the transputer. Researchersseemed to become concerned regarding eÆcient im-plementations in this time frame. Megson found thatthe systolic approach is only useful if the basic opera-tion can be upgraded to balance communication andcomputation costs. Megson acknowledges that emu-lation and simulation are important �rst steps in pro-totyping a design and checking timing/dataows [6].Compilers and Compiling Environments: Re-search into di�erent compiling environments designedspeci�cally for the systolic/wavefront processing isnoted. Some examples include: Systolic Array Op-timizing Compiler (based on the Warp systolic ma-chine [2]), Systolizing compiler (compiles programsinto a systolic form [7]), and SDEF [8]. We alsonote that DIASTOL, Hearts, and Generalized Sys-tolic Computing (GSC) are further examples.4 ConclusionThe chronology presented in this paper establishesapproximate time periods of important research con-tributions. Also a classi�cation scheme for the or-dering of this chronology is presented. This classi-�cation scheme describes relationships between im-portant contributions. Lastly we have developed agraphical notation for this classi�cation scheme.
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